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6 Seek the LORD while he may be found; 

call on him while he is near. 7 Let the 

wicked forsake their ways and the 

unrighteous their thoughts...8 “For my 

thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are 

your ways my ways,” declares the LORD. 

9 “As the heavens are higher than the 

earth, so are my ways higher than your 

ways and my thoughts than your thoughts.

Isaiah 55:6-9



6 너희는 여호와를 만날 만한 때에 찾으라
가까이 계실 때에 그를 부르라 7 악인은 그의
길을, 불의한 자는 그의 생각을 버리고
여호와께로 돌아오라… 8 이는 내 생각이
너희의 생각과 다르며 내 길은 너희의 길과
다름이니라 여호와의 말씀이니라 9 이는 하늘이
땅보다 높음 같이 내 길은 너희의 길보다
높으며 내 생각은 너희의 생각보다 높음이니라

이사야 (Isaiah) 55:6-9



-Ron Rhodes, Bite-Size Bible Library-

Some Human Reasons are...

There are no absolutes! Are you absolutely sure?

We cannot be certain 

about anything!
Are you certain about it?

We should doubt 

everything!
Should that be 

doubted?

We cannot know truth! Is that true?

We should never judge! Is that your judgment?



How Many Races are There?

-AIG (Mike Riddle) slide-



https://answersingenesis.org/racism/are-there-really-different-races/

6

Humans from Evolution?
창세기믿어말어?

-김무현, Texas A&M 대학교수
해양/토목공학박사

Discovered jaw 
fragments and teeth 
in India.
Proved to be 
Orangutan

Found in Ethiopia,
Dated to be 3 million 
years, Proved to be
chimpanzee

Java Indonesia.
Claimed to be 
500,000,
Proved to be 
human thighbone, 
animal skull

Found in Dusseldorf, 
Germany. Believed to live
30,000 to 300,000years 
ago,
Proved to be
Modern Human

Found skull and
Small jaw bone in a 
cave, France.
Believe to live 10,000 
to 40,000 years ago. 
Agreed to be
Modern man

Discovered near 
Heidelberg, 
Estimated to be ~ 
400,000 years,
Proved to be 
modern human

Found in England,
Believed to be 
500,000 years old..
Found to be
Fraud

Discovered near 
Beijing,
estimated to be ~ 
500,000, 
Assumed to be 
monkey

Found in Nebraska,
supposed to be 
Hominid, 
Turned out to be 
a pig’s tooth

1856 1868 1891 1907 1912 1922 1974Mid 1920 1932 

Neanderthals Java Man Piltdown Man Nebraska Man Peking Man

Cromagnon Heidelberg Man Australopithecus
(Lucy) 

Ramapithecus

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Homo_heidelbergensis_(10233446).jpg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Java_Man.jpg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:CroMagnon.jpg


William B. 

Provine
(1942-2015).

Charles A. Alexander

Professor of Biological 

Sciences.

Cornell University

(Origins Research 
16(1/2), p.9, 1994).

-Chris Ashcraft slide-

The Other Side of Men’s Wisdom?

“…my views on what modern 

evolutionary biology tells us...And 

I must say that these are basically 

Darwin's views.  There are no 

gods... No life after death.  When 

I die, I am absolutely certain that 

I am going to be completely 

dead…That’s gonna be the end of 

me…no ultimate foundation for 

ethics, no ultimate meaning in life, 

and no free will for humans, either”



Main Issue is...

Evolutionary 

Psychologist

(1954-)

-Don Patton slide-



On the Other Hand…

-Don Patton slides-



“As the heavens are 

higher than the earth, 

so are MY ways higher 

than your ways and 

MY thoughts than 

your thoughts” 
-Isaiah 55:9-



1 Samuel 16:7 : Man Looks at Outward… 

• Space-bound: 5 Sensors ➔ Limited 

Observation

• Time-bound: Present …

http://www.daviddarling.info/encyclopedia/V/visible_light.ht
ml

http://www.stacynelsonunlimited.co
m/blog/category/whole%20self/2

➔ Depending on Indirect Infos, 

Such as, Education, Media, Rumor…

Weather Forecast,
Lottery,

Astrology,
Hollywood/Disney…

Criminal Trial,
History,

Hollywood/Disney
,

…

Past Future

Observation limitObservation limit

Creation, 
Evolution Theory

Source of Issues: Limit of Men’s Ability



Source of Origins Issues
There were bones when we found the strata..

Not the Issue of Science, but of Men’s Interpretation or Philosophy

Scope of Experimental 

Science is present  ➔

needs no assumption!! 

It is provable!

Origin?

Path?

Past Present

Time line

Observation 
Limit

vs

Genesis Records

In God’s Image..

6000 years..

Men’s Idea

Evolved from Ape..

Millions of years..

Biblical View Secular View

Scope of Origins Science is past 
➔ Beyond observation 

➔ Unprovable
➔depends on men’s assumption!

Bones 
for Lucy



“No similarity in appearance to 
human

•Long arms are identical to 
chimpanzees

•Jaws are similar to chimpanzees

•Upper leg bone is similar to 
chimpanzees

•Lucy’s legs were very ape-like

•Brain size (400-500 cc) overlaps 
chimpanzees

•Large back muscles for tree 
dwelling…”



But Man’s Wisdom Says…

A New god ?1 Timothy 6:20

O Timothy…  avoiding 
profane and vain babblings, 
and oppositions of science 
falsely so called [KJV]

(개역한글, 디모데야 ,,,, 거짓되이일컫는
지식의망령되고허한말과변론을피하라 ) Man’s 

Wisdom

-Mike Riddle slide-



“The person without the Spirit 

does not accept the things that 

come from the Spirit of God but 

considers them foolishness, 

and cannot understand them 

because they are discerned 

only through the Spirit”
-1 Corint. 2:14-



What the Bible says:

❑성경에는사람의지혜에
대한설명이있습니다.

❑ The Bible Answers 
about Human’s Wisdom
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